《The Mysterious CEO》
21. Why did you worry about your illegitimate daughter?Huh?
Lu Mansion
"Mother, did you know Bro Li is coming for grandfather's birthday" Lu Xuelon
ecstatically went to Madam Lu's room to inform her.
"I know my dear, of course, he has to show some respect to his in-laws," Madam Lu
said with a smile.
"Mother…" Lu Xuelon face flushed.
"Ohhh… Why are you feeling shy? After all, he is going to be your husband?" Madam
Lu patted Lu Xuelon head.
"How about we declare your engagement with Si Li on your grandfather's birthday" Of
course after handled with Lu Lan, Madam Lu can't wait. Before Si Li chose any other
women, it would be better if he got engaged with Lu Xuelon.
"Really?" Lu Xuelon got excited.
"Of course, my dear I will talk to your father about this." Madam Lu assured Lu
Xuelon.
Suddenly, Lu Xuelon remembered the mall incident then her expression became
darkened.

Madam Lu saw Lu Xuelon's uneasiness "What happened, my dear?
"But Lu Lan…." Lu Xuelon said in a sad tone.
"My dear, you don't have to worry about her. She already learned her lesson" Madam
Lu said confidently.
"What do you mean, Mother?" Lu Xuelon asked curiously.
Crash!

Master Lu came from the office and directly went to his room. When he heard Madam
Lu and Lu Xuelon conversations. First, he wanted to go inside and give assurance to
Lu Xuelon but after when he heard Madam Lu words 'She already learned her lesson'.
He was shocked and moved back then vas fell on the floor.
Seeing Master Lu stood at the door and pieces of vas scattered on the floor. Lu Xuelon
was shocked "Father…."
"Xiao Xuelon, go outside," Master Lu said coldly.
Lu Xuelon turned to look at Madam Lu. Madam Lu nodded to give her assurance.
After Lu Xuelon left, Master Lu closed the door then he strode towards Madam Lu and
grabbed her neck "What did you do to Lu Lan?" Master Lu was in a rage.
"Why did you worry about your illegitimate daughter? Huh?" Madam Lu gruffed.
"It seems that Master Lu wants to kill his wife for his illegitimate daughter" Madam
Lu smile bitterly although because she stopped taking breath her face become pale but
she won't show her weakness to this person who broke her trust.
Hearing Madam Lu words, Master lose his grab and started threw away everything he
saw in the room. In a few minutes, the room became havoc.
"Why don't you leave her? What did she do to you? It was my fault, leave her alone,
she is innocent." Master Lu said in the hoarse voice, his knee became weaker. He bent
down on the floor helplessly.
"Heheheh….Innocent….." Madam Lu chuckled. she quietly regained her calm
composure face.
"She is the same like her mother, who always wants to seduce other women's husband".
"Ohhh…No…No… She is advance from her mother instead of any other women's
husband she seduced her sister's husband".
"But I never let her succeed. Even if I have to kill her".
"Si Li never like Lu Xuelon, how can Si Li become the husband of her?" Master Lu
stood up angrily.
"Ohhhh…Now master Lu wants to dote on her illegitimate daughter" Madam Lu
mocked.

"Even if Si Li don't like Xiao Xuelon. As long as Xiao Xuelon like him, it's fine for
me".
"Let me, remind you even she is entered in this house. She will never get what's
belong to my daughter".
"I hope Elder Lu and Master Lu didn't forget their promise. If they didn't fulfil their
promise, don't expect from me to keep my mouth shut" Madam Lu warned.
Master Lu knew if Madam Lu opened her mouth. Lu family and their business will be
destroyed. He has to fulfil Madam Lu wishes.
After some thought process "Fine, Lu Lan never comes on the way of Lu Xuelon. You
don't have to worry. I will send her overseas" Master Lu assured her.
"It would be better for you to do it as soon as possible. Otherwise, don't blame for
being merciless" Madam Lu said and leave.

